
Scriptures - Repentance and 
reconciliation…. 

 
 
Day 1 .. 
 

“Whoever conceals their sins does not prosper, but the one who confesses and 
renounces them finds mercy.” 
(Proverbs 28v 30 ) 
 
Rather than making you feel guilt and shame for things you have done in the past, 
this Bible quote should give you with the inspiration and encouragement you need to 
be better and work hard to do as God asks of you. As these words of 
encouragement show us, concealing your sins and your faults will do you no good in 
the long run, while owning up to them instead will help you find mercy in God. 
  
Personal growth can be next to impossible if you ignore your sins and always 
pretend that your mistakes are somebody else's fault. Admitting to yourself that you 
have some personal failings is the only surefire path towards changing them. This 
can be a long, difficult, and sometimes even embarrassing process, but it is an 
important one to undergo. Throughout it you cannot forget to love yourself and go 
easy on yourself. You are not a bad person just because you have flaws. You are 
actually a pretty good person for noticing that you have them and wanting to work on 
them. 
 
 
Day 2 ... 
 
“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify 
us from all unrighteousness.” 
(1st John 1v9 ) 
 
This is one of the first verses many new Christians memorize-and rightly so. It holds 
forth the comforting promise of forgiveness and cleansing for all of us who have 
struggled with guilt in this sin-stained world. Yet there are some today who, because 
they fail to comprehend the extent of divine forgiveness, deny the clear teaching of 
1John 1v9 and teach others to do the same. 
 
They say that to pray for forgiveness reveals unbelief. After all, a healthy Christian 
doesn't experience guilt because he understands Christ's total forgiveness. Why 
seek forgiveness when you already have it? 
However, their guilt-free brand of Christianity not only burdens guilty people with 
more guilt, but also strips away the only means to alleviate the guilt of sin-
confession. Rather than helping Christians draw near to God, they are reinforcing the 
barrier of sin that interrupts their relationship with God. But that's not the end of the 
story. We have been given the sacrament of Reconciliation by Jesus to have our 



sins absolved by our confessor representing Christ and His Church therefore not 
only reconciling us to God but to the community of believers. 
 
 
 
Day 3... 
 
“Come near to God and he will come near to you. Wash your hands, you sinners, 
and purify your hearts, you double-minded”. 
(James 4v8 ) 
 
Nobody likes to be around someone who's always being negative and always 
looking to blame others for their own screw-ups. People who cannot take 
responsibility for their own actions often make for poor company. Learning to own up 
to your own mistakes, even if you make a lot of them, will help you come off as more 
trustworthy, more likeable, and as an all-around more positive person. Others will 
know that they will be able to count on you whenever something goes wrong. 
  
Your mistakes do not define you, but how you react to them certainly does. For the 
sake of God, for the sake of your own personal growth, and for the sake of those 
around you, you should spend less time looking for scapegoats and more time 
looking for ways to learn from and fix your mistakes. We are all human, after all, and 
we will mess up from time to time. God knows that, and the people who really matter 
in your life know that as well. Its okay to make a mistake, but it's not okay to pretend 
that you did not. 
 
 
 
Day 4 .... 
 
“Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” 
(Acts 2 v38) 
 
Brothers, what shall we do” is the question that Peter is answering to the multitude 
who is asking. It is the Day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit, as prophesied by Joel, and 
as promised by Christ has been poured out in a powerful manifestation, so much so 
that the effects are obvious to the onlookers. 
 
Peter has a new boldness and authority and preaches the Gospel with great 
urgency, so that the listeners, who delivered to Jesus to be killed on the cross, are 
cut to the heart. 
 
Repentance and baptism are the proper responses when one finds themselves able 
to believe in Jesus and his death for him on the cross. When we are born again, we 
can see the Kingdom of God (Jn 3:3) and will feel the urge to call on the name of the 
Lord to be saved (Ro 10:13). At the same time, the gift of the Holy Spirit is given. 
God makes a home in our new regenerated spirit by his Holy Spirit. By his Spirit we 
are emboldened, empowered, and kept for salvation until the return of Christ or until 
we die to go and be with God in heaven. 



 
 
The work of the Apostles is, in one sense, a continuation, in another a development, 
of that of John the Baptist. There is the same indispensable condition of 
"repentance"--i.e. a change of heart and will--the same outward rite as the symbol of 
purification, the same promise of forgiveness which that change involves. But the 
baptism is now, as it had not been before, in the name of Jesus Christ, and it is 
connected more directly with the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Day 5... 
 
“If your brother or sister sins against you, rebuke them; and if they repent, forgive 
them. Even if they sin against you seven times in a day and seven times come back 
to you saying ‘I repent,’ you must forgive them.” 
( Luke 17v3-4 ) 
 
It is as though our Lord saw in the disciples the tendency to sit in judgment on the 
sins of others, on such sins especially as He had just condemned, and checked it by 
the words "take heed to yourselves." They were in danger of faults hardly less fatal 
to the spiritual life than selfish luxury, and one of those faults was the temper of hard 
and unforgiving judgment. When they saw a conspicuous instance of worldliness or 
other evil, they did as we so often do--they condemned, but did not "rebuke." 
 
In practice, as He taught them by example as by precept, open friendly reproof, 
aiming at restoration, is the truest path to the forgiveness with which, in the careless 
estimate of most men, it seems to be incompatible. So here he tells them, the future 
teachers of his Church, how they must act: while ever the bold, untiring, fearless 
rebukers of all vice, of every phase of selfishness, they must be never be tired of 
exercising forgiveness the moment the offender is sorry. The repentant sinner must 
never be repelled by them. 
 
Day 6.... 
 
“The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. Instead 
he is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to 
repentance.” 
(2nd Peter 3v9) 
 
Peter continues to answer the mocking of the false teachers working among the 
Christians in the early church. They ask, "Where is this coming Jesus promised?" 
They teach that it's been too long; Christ is not coming. Don't resist immorality; there 
will be no judgment. In verse 8, Peter urged his readers to remember that the Lord is 
not bound by human time. For God, a thousand years is like a day and vice versa. 
Peter's point is that God does not suffer the limitations of time, or confusion about it, 
the way human beings do. 
 
Here in this verse, Peter insists that we cannot apply human demands about time to 
the promises of God. He is not slow in keeping His promise. God is the one who 
made the schedule: He cannot be "late." Instead, God keeps every promise at the 
perfect time for His glory and for the good of those He loves. 



 
In this case, Christians should view the delay in Christ's return as evidence of God's 
patience, not of His tardiness. In His love-driven patience, God is willing to give more 
time for more people to come to repentance. This is God's plan to allow more people 
opportunity to place their trust in Christ in order to enter into eternal relationship with 
Him. 
 
God doesn't want anyone to perish or die. Peter likely refers to eternal death 
following God's judgment on the day of the Lord. The overall message of Scripture is 
that God does not desire anyone's damnation. That is, He would prefer that all would 
be saved. However, in His sovereignty and power, God decided not to demand—
force—all people to actually be saved. If God is truly sovereign, He can sovereignly 
allow us to choose things He does not prefer, for His own reasons. Here, Peter 
shows us God's heart for the people He has created: He wants them all to be saved, 
but He will not force them all to be saved. 
 
As Peter tells us, that's one reason God allows more time—the very time mocked by 
the false teachers—prior to the return of Christ. He is mercifully creating more space 
for more people to repent and turn to Him. 
 
 
 
Day 7.. 
 
“The time has come,” he said. “The kingdom of God has come near. Repent and 
believe the good news!” 
( Mark 1v15 ) 
 
Mark's first direct quote of Jesus is the announcement that God's kingdom has 
arrived. The gospel message includes a sense of urgency, especially with Jesus live 
and in-person among those He taught. They are no longer to look forward to a future 
fulfilment of the Messianic prophecies; Jesus is now on the scene fulfilling God's 
words among God's people (Galatians 4:4). Scholars number hundreds of 
prophecies in the Old Testament about the coming of Israel's saviour. Despite this, 
the Jews had a very inaccurate idea of what the Kingdom of God was and what the 
Messiah would do for them. They believed the Messiah would lead them into political 
independence, civil peace, and personal prosperity. Instead of a military champion, 
Jesus came as meek as a lamb (John 1:29), not to remove the barrier between the 
Jews and prosperity, but to remove the barrier between all of humanity and God 
Himself. 
 
John the Baptist's message was to repent and believe that salvation was coming. 
Jesus' message is to repent and believe in the salvation that is now here. To repent, 
from the Greek metanoeo, is to change one's mind and agree that one's sins are 
abhorrent. It is not only remorse for sin but also a changed attitude that chooses to 
live for God. To believe, from the Greek pisteuo, means to be fully convinced. To 
"believe" and to "repent" go hand in hand. It is impossible to fully believe in Jesus' 
message of salvation and not turn away from our sins (1 John 3:4–6). Christians will 
never be perfect on this earth, but our inclination to live a sinful life changes into a 
desire to live for God. 



 
This weeks study and reflection will prepare you for Pentecost Sunday when you will 
be “ Baptised in The Holy Spirit “ . This will be the beginning of a new life of faith and 
walking in the Spirit. 
 
Study .. 
1st John chapters 1 &2 
2nd Peter chapter 3 
 
 


